The Supply Chain Partner
You Can Depend On!

GoDependable.com
Our Enterprise provides customized solutions for every aspect of your supply chain logistics needs.
Dependable Supply Chain Services is your one-stop shop for all your standard and customized transportation and logistics requirements. We can handle it!

Dependable Worldwide Locations:

About Dependable

Services Include:
- Less-Than-Truckload (LTL)
- Harbor/Intermodal Drayage
- Full Truckload (FTL)
- Ocean Freight - Hawaii/Guam
- Warehousing and Distribution
- Ocean and Air Services
- Third-Party Logistics (3PL)
Less-Than-Truckload

Our asset-based trucking division is the largest California based West Coast regional LTL carrier, with 14 strategically located service centers providing overnight LTL shipping services throughout California, Nevada, and Arizona. In addition to being the leader in regional West Coast LTL freight shipping, our capabilities also include an extended network that provides shipping to the East Coast and Southwest regions of the United States.

LTL Services and Benefits:

- Schedule Pick-ups online
- Track/Trace Shipments
- Same Day Pickup & Delivery Service
- Dedicated Fleet Service
- 3-5 day service from Los Angeles to the East Coast (PA, OH, VA, NC, SC, NY, NJ, DE, MD, DC)
- 2-4 day service from the West Coast to the Southwest (Texas and Oklahoma)

Harbor/Intermodal Drayage

With facilities in the Southern California overweight corridor, we can quickly meet any requirement you have for handling overweight import/export containers. We also have facilities servicing the Port of Oakland. Our asset-based harbor and intermodal transportation division handle all nationwide drayage moves for containers coming from or going to West Coast seaports. In addition to container drayage, we specialize in complex multiple-hub cargo moves through multimodal transportation strategies with complete warehousing and distribution services via our warehousing division.

Harbor/Intermodal Drayage Benefits:

- Customs bonded and fully insured
- Dedicated account representatives
- EDI and paperless invoicing
- Overweight container solutions
- Transloading/Cross-docking
- Hazardous Materials ("HAZMAT") certified

Full Truckload

Our asset-based FTL trucking division and specialized services offers you flexible options for your transportation needs. We provide expedited trucking services throughout the Western U.S., with both dry and refrigerated service, handling requirements from a single truckload to a dedicated fleet. Additionally, we offer long haul and short haul truckload freight transportation by utilizing our network of company facilities, throughout CA, AZ & NV, as well as our partner carriers serving all 48 states.

Truckload Services and Benefits:

- Same-day/Overnight service throughout California, Arizona, and Nevada
- Dedicated Fleet Service
- Service to/from the West Coast:
  California, Nevada, Arizona, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, and Wyoming
Ocean Freight - Hawaii/Guam

We are the leading ocean freight company serving Hawaii and Guam.

Our asset-based domestic forwarding company provides the most expansive ocean service and island trucking services in Hawaii and Guam. From any point in the United States to and from Hawaii and Guam we accommodate both Full Container Load (FCL) and Less Than Container Load (LCL) shipments.

Additional Services Include

- Consolidation
- Island warehousing for short term and long term storage
- Inter-island trucking
- Island trucking
- Flat rack and oversize cargo services

Warehousing & Distribution

Our largest warehouse facility is 1.5M sq. ft. and located in the heart of Los Angeles, CA, in addition to over 500k sq. ft. in three facilities strategically positioned in the overweight corridor in the city of Carson, minutes away from Los Angeles and Long Beach Ports. Our Northern California, 250k sq. ft. warehouse is also located a few miles from the Port of Oakland in the city of San Leandro.

Our warehouse and distribution centers serve a variety of industries including food products and consumer packaged goods to industrial and light chemical commodities. We can also handle your overweight/heavyweight commodities including large sacks, raw materials, food & beverage, and more.

Warehousing Services & Benefits (Southern/Northern California)

- E-commerce Fulfillment
- EDI Integration
- Hazmat Sites
- Organic and Food-Grade Certified
- Overweight Corridor Storage and Distribution
- Retail Fulfillment - Routing and Retail Compliance
- Transloading and Crossdocking near California Ports
- Date Coding and Lot Controls
- Technology - inventory visibility, reports, real-time inventory

www.dhx.com
Ocean and Air Services

We provide global ocean and air services through most ports and airports, to and from any point in the United States, or foreign to foreign points.

Offering Full Container Load (FCL), Less Than Container Load (LCL) and Airfreight services to and from any location in the U.S. and around the world and Neutral Freight Consolidation Services from the U.S. to most worldwide destinations.

We are a licensed Customs Broker and also hold FMC and IATA licenses and CTPAT Certification. We fully comply with all U.S. agency rules and regulations, including, TSA, FAA & CBP.

DGX US CFS

We have terminals and gateways in Long Beach, Oakland, Portland, Seattle, New York, Atlanta, Chicago, Houston, and Honolulu.

Additionally, we have a Global presence across most major air and ocean ports including Oceania, Asia, South Pacific & Latin America.

Third-Party Logistics

Transportation is continuously changing, and it is essential that your logistics solutions provider offer best-in-class personnel, processes, and technology.

We combine our numerous in-house assets with our robust outsourced provider networks. Besides reduced transportation costs, our approach also alleviates managers and executives of many potential supply chain issues such as freight routing, rate negotiating, visibility and multiple carrier-coordination tasks, allowing them to focus on their planned objectives. Our strategic partnerships allow for dependable, efficient planning and movement of your product via Land, Rail, Ocean, and Air.

Whether you are looking for total supply chain management solutions or just need to ship your product, we can help you determine the most efficient and cost-effective solution available. Domestic or International, DLS can provide a complete supply chain solution for your business.
Contact Us

Dependable Highway Express  (800) 548-8608
Customer Service  dhecustomerservice@godependable.com
LTL Rates  ltlrates@godependable.com
LTL Volume Quotes  ltlvolumequote@godependable.com
Truckload Rates  tlquote@godependable.com
Harbor  dheharborpricing@godependable.com

Dependable Hawaiian Express  (800) 488-4888
Customer Service  custsrv@dhx.com
Rates  rates@dhx.com

Dependable Global Express  (888) 488-4888
Ocean Export Rates  usexportrates@dgxglobal.com
Ocean & Air Import Rates  usimportrates@dgxglobal.com
Air Export Rates  airintllax@dgxglobal.com

Dependable Distribution Centers  (800) 544-3909
Customer Service  ddcinfo@godependable.com

Dependable Logistics Solutions  (800) 924-4744
Customer Service  dlscustomerservice@godependable.com
Rates  dlsrates@godependable.com

For more information, visit us online: www.GoDependable.com